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In the letter of recommendation of myself, I am an optimistic role model for others.

Although I am challenged by being a first generation college student soon, through my

education, leadership, and community service, I am able to shape my journey to an ideal future.

Overall, I am very motivated and hope that through my life experiences and challenges I can

become an even better person than I am today.

At Sussex Central High School I currently exhibit my leadership skills by being senior

class president, an International Baccalaureate Diploma student, and captain ofthe cheerleading

team. As class president! am compelled to make important decisions that will affect my entire

class. In addition, I am an IB Diploma candidate. I exhibit leadership by taking these rigorous

courses because I am setting an example for future students that may want to take the IB
;,

pathway into college. By having a job, sport, and maintaining my grades in this program, I am

exemplifying how to manage my time as aleader. Along with being a leader during school

hours, I continue to exhibit leadership at cheerleading practices; by spending most of my time

frequently helping others get better.

This past year I started my own community service project. I was told that many

residents of nursing homes are veterans and that most of them do not have family who come visit

them on their birthday. Therefore, I took the initiative to contact my local nursing home, The

Harrison House, and make an arrangement with the event coordinator to let me purchase a

birthday present for each one of the residents. I am always willing to take any service

opportunity that I know will benefit my community.
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After graduating high school, my future education plans are to go to a 4 year university

where I will major in psychology and minor in criminal justice. My number one choice is the

University of Delaware. In college, I plan to get a masters degree to be qualified for the career of

a psycho forensic evaluator. During my future education, I would like to study abroad to

experience global engagement my school has to offer. I will most likely find an on campus job

and soon an internship in my field. Those factors are important in my future so I can grow

academically, and globally in my community.


